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you can install other programs on your computer, including free programs. when you do this, you
can become vulnerable to a virus or other type of malware, as well as to problems with the

programs. for more information about what you can do to protect yourself against malware and
other problems, see preventing malware infections. for more information about what programs can
be installed, see the microsoft knowledge base. the windows installer service must be running for

windows installer to perform tasks. a file named msiexec.exe is the service that runs windows
installer. for more information, see windows installer overview. the windows search service, which is

also the default indexing service, indexes files and folders on your computer. when you start
windows search, you can view the files that are currently indexed. to improve the speed at which the

indexer searches for files and to reduce the size of the index, you can delete the files that are
currently being indexed. by default, the indexer runs in the background. however, if you want to stop
the indexing process, then you must restart the windows search service. also, you must restart the
windows search service if you want to perform any maintenance on the index. the windows error

reporting service (werf) provides information about windows errors, including crash dumps. the crash
dumps are stored on the machine that caused the error. however, if you enable the store application

crash dumps option on the advanced tab of the error reporting tab, then windows error reporting
(werf) stores the crash dumps in the %systemroot%\wer folder. if you select the store crash dump

files option, then werf stores the crash dumps in the %systemroot%\wer\wer.1635 folder.1753 folder.
you can use the open a crash dump file option to open a crash dump file that is stored in the

%systemroot%\wer\wer.1635 or %systemroot%\wer\wer.
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the security accounts manager (sam) database is a collection of security settings for windows users
and groups, and it stores user and group passwords. to make sure that all these passwords are

encrypted, the security accounts manager mmc snap-in, computer configuration/policies/windows
settings/security settings, allows you to set policy to block access to this database. for more

information about this snap-in, see the help topics in the security accounts manager mmc snap-in.
when you start a windows application, a program that creates a process, or a tool that runs a

program, an administrator might require a certificate. a certificate is a way of identifying you and
your computer. certificates are the foundation of identity management and identity assurance in

windows operating system. they establish a trust relationship between the user and the certificate
issuer. certificates can be used to prove identity, verify the integrity of content, and ensure the
authenticity of information. by using certificates, you can establish a trust relationship with the
identity provider. you can also use certificates to authenticate a user with a windows operating

system component, as long as the windows component trusts the certificate. for example, you can
use a certificate to sign a windows operating system component. certificate types are used to

establish trust between a windows client and windows server. they are used to ensure that a server
can trust a client. when a certificate is installed on a server, it is signed by the certificate authority
(ca) of the certificate. a certificate is valid only when it has been signed by a ca that you trust. for
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more information about this topic, see the help topics in the security settings snap-in for the system
configuration, computer configuration, and security settings cmdlets. 5ec8ef588b
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